
pediatric anterior  
safety roller 

item #s:
PE TYKE, PE 1000 BL, 
PE 1000 WB, PE 1000 WBK 
and PE 1000 XL 

lifetime limited
warranty

Your Drive branded product is warrantied to be 
free of defects in materials and workmanship for 
the lifetime of the product for the original con-
sumer purchaser.

This device was built to exacting standards and 
carefully inspected prior to shipment. This Lifetime 
Limited Warranty is an expression of our confi-
dence in the materials and workmanship of our 
products and our assurance to the consumer of 
years of dependable service. 

This warranty does not cover device failure 
due to owner misuse or negligence, or normal 
wear and tear. The warranty does not extend to  
non-durable components, such as rubber  
accessories, casters, and grips, which are subject 
to normal wear and need periodic replacement. 

If you have a question about your Drive device or 
this warranty, please contact an authorized Drive 
dealer. 
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set up instructions
1. Remove Safety Roller from carton.
2. Unfold Safety Roller by lifting ring (Fig 2) from left 

upright and open frame. 
3. Lift handlebar and position over left upright. Make 

sure spring button (A) snaps into hole on the  
handlebar underside (Fig 1).

height adjustments
Recommended handlebar height is at the wrist with 
arms fully extended. With your hand placed on the 
handgrip, your elbow should be flexed 20° - 30°.
 1. Open both height adjustment knobs (B).
 2. Push in spring button (C), one side at a time   

 and raise or lower uprights to desired height.
 3. Tighten knobs.

folding instructions
1. Press spring button on left side of handlebar and 

lift handlebar.
2. Hold handlebar in right hand and with left hand, 

swing left upright outward and squeeze into  
Z position until fully folded.  

3. Drop handlebar over folded Safety Roller.
4. Secure uprights by putting the ring over the left 

upright and under the spring button.

accessories
Adjustable forearm platforms, variable resistance tabs 
on rear wheels, swivel wheel locking brackets, ankle 
prompts, trunk support, extended uprights for  
additional height, IV pole and oxygen tank holder.

Call an authorized Drive dealer for detailed information 
about our accessories.

figure 1

figure 2

operating safety roller
Make certain that the person for whom the walker is 
being fitted is standing as naturally upright on a firm, 
flat surface. Also, they should be wearing the same style 
shoes that they will be wearing when using the walker, 
during activities of daily living. In most cases, the height 
of the handles should be set to allow a 30˚ bend at the 
elbow when taking hold of the hand grips.

1.  Stand with feet  
 together  inside lower  
 frame. Walker will not  
 move if weight is place  
 on handles.

2. To move forward  
 release enough  
 weight on  handles to  
 allow walker to be  
 rolled forward.

3. Reapply weight on  
 handles to lock the  
 wheels and step  
 forward with one foot  
 into lower frame.

4. Place other foot into  
 frame to complete one  
 step. Repeat from  
 number one to continue  
 moving.
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WEIGHT CAPACITIES FOR
PEDIATRIC ANTERIOR SAFETY ROLLERS
ITEM # PE TYKE:                    100 LBS (45 KG)
ITEM # PE 1000 BL:         200 LBS (90 KG)
ITEM # PE 1000 WB:         200 LBS (90 KG)
ITEM # PE 1000 WBK:         200 LBS (90 KG)
ITEM # PE 1000 XL:        400 LBS (181 KG)


